
Sunday, April 7th 
Scripture Reading: John 12:1-11 

Insight: On this fifth Sunday of Lent, we 
continue our journey through the Gospel 
according to John.  This week we start the 
beginning of the end.  The final week before 
the crucifixion has begun, and we will more 
closely examine the events which put Jesus 
on the cross. 
 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, help me to stay with you 
as the times become more difficult just as I 
remember you are always with me. Amen. 

Monday, April 8th 
Scripture Reading: John 12:1 

Insight: The Passover Meal, later known as 
the Last Supper where Jesus institutes Holy 
Communion, happens on Friday of Holy 
Week instead of Thursday in John’s account. 
This is because in John, Jesus is the Pascal 
Lamb which is sacrificed for the sins of the 
world; for it was on Passover that an 
unblemished lamb must be sacrificed by 
each family.  John is making his 
understanding clear of the role which Jesus 
played.    
 

Prayer: All-giving God, while I greatly 
appreciate the forgiveness I have and 
continue to be given, never let me forget 
how much it cost you for me to receive it. 
Amen. 
  

Reflection:  What does Jesus’ sacrifice on the 
cross mean to you? How do you understand 
it affecting your life, both as a whole and 
daily? 
 

Action Step: Look up the word “sacrifice” 
online or in a dictionary. Consider how you 

would explain Jesus’ sacrifice to someone 
not raised in church. Write out a short 
explanation or an “elevator speech” of how 
Jesus’ death on the cross affects your faith 
and daily life.  

Tuesday, April 9th 
Scripture Reading: John 12:2-7 

Insight:  This reading just seems weird to us 
today.  Anointing someone else’s feet is 
something we don’t do in our society.  
Because they walked almost everywhere, the 
climate being dry, dusty, and rocky, and only 
having sandals for shoes, their feet took a 
great deal of punishment.  Anointing 
someone’s feet was something which was 
done when you really cared for someone 
and was done with great loving care. 
 

Prayer: Loving Christ, while I might profess 
my faith in you with my lips, help me to 
show my faith in you through my loving care 
of others. Amen. 
 

Reflection:  When was the last time you 
demonstrated your faith in Christ by being 
loving towards someone else?  How did it 
make you feel?  What do you think keeps 
you from doing this to others more often? 
 

Action Step: Mary honored Jesus by doing 
something for him that carried a cost, both 
in resources and effort. What would be an 
equivalent way, given your resources and 
circumstances, for you to demonstrate your 
love for Jesus? Identify someone whom you 
can serve in this way as you would for Jesus, 
and go do it. 

Wednesday, April 10th 
Scripture Reading: John 12:8 

Insight: So, does verse 8, “You always have 
the poor with you, but you do not always 
have me,” mean that we don’t have to worry 
about the poor?  Would that be consistent 
with Jesus’ ministry? My understanding is 
Jesus is saying even for well-intending 
people who fill their time with good works, 
that coming to/having faith in Christ comes 
first.  This is not instead of, but first. Only 
then we are freed to live Christ-like and Holy 
Spirit-filled lives. 
 

Prayer: Accepting God, you know my heart 
for you and desire to live the life you have 
for me. Help me to keep anything from 
coming between me and you. Amen. 
 

Reflection: Are there what would be 
considered “good things” you do or fill your 
life or time with that might keep you from 
Jesus Christ?  How would you respond to 
“Just because I am doing good, it may not be 
the good God is calling me to do.” 
 

Action Step:  Make a list of all the good 
works that you do regularly, whether for 
church, charities, or other volunteer groups, 
or for your family. Spend some time thinking 
and praying about why you do each of these 
things (because you were asked, because no 
one else stepped up, because it keeps you 
from being lonely, because you are 
passionate about the cause, because you 
feel the Holy Spirit inspired you, because it 
gives you access to information or power 
you wouldn’t otherwise have, etc.) Seriously 
consider whether each of these 
responsibilities draws you closer to Jesus or 
not. Which ones are your way of anointing 
Jesus’ feet with oil? Which ones distract you 



from relationship with Jesus? Consider 
gradually extracting yourself from those 
responsibilities. 

Thursday, April 11th 
Scripture Reading: John 12:9-11 

Insight:  You may not have remembered or 
known, but Jesus was not the only one who 
was going to die for what God was doing in 
their midst.  For doing nothing of his own 
volition, i.e. no one other than Jesus can 
raise themselves from the dead, Lazarus was 
going to be killed.   
 

Prayer: Compassionate God, you desire to 
bless me in my life in many and countless 
ways, but to be blessed by you might cause 
me to be rejected by others. Enable me to 
value and seek you above all. Amen. 
 

Reflection: Have you ever followed God in 
your life, and it cost you with your friends or 
family?  Has someone else ever followed 
God in their life and it caused you to distance 
yourself from them? Why? 
 

Action Step: If you recognize that you have 
distanced yourself from someone because 
they followed God, whether or not you agree 
with the way they did so, write or call them 
and acknowledge that. Be gracious in 
extending a hand of peace, in a way that is 
honest and genuine to your relationship with 
them.    

Friday, April 12th 
Scripture Reading: John 12:9-11 

Insight:  The religious leaders, the Jews as 
John called them, were willing to kill Lazarus 
because people were leaving to follow Jesus.  
Was this because they were afraid of how 

this would negatively affect the Temple, 
through loss of support and finances? Was it 
because they thought Jesus was leading 
people into false beliefs and away from God? 
Was it some of both? 
 

Prayer: Steadfast God, following you always 
costs something, but when it cost someone 
something that impacts me, I can go from 
being supportive to oppositional. Help me to 
be willing to help others follow you no 
matter what the cost to me.  Amen. 
 

Reflection: We can become so convinced 
that the way we believe, the tenants of our 
faith, are absolutely correct and how 
misguided everyone else can be.  What 
would it look like if we lived with a little less 
certainty of how we practice our faith? 
 

Action Step: Brainstorm on a sheet of paper 
or in your journal: what are the absolute 
minimum common beliefs you have to share 
with someone to consider them a sister or 
brother in Christ?  

Saturday, April 13th 

Scripture Reading: John 12:1-11 
Reflection: How has your understanding 
grown, changed, or been challenged by your 
experience of the disciple’s journey this 
week? 

Sunday, April 14th 
Action Step: Join us this morning in worship 
at Quail Springs UMC at 8:30am, 9:45am, or 
11:00am as we begin the next step in our 
Disciple’s Journey together.  Always 
remember, we are better having you with us. 
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Our Weekly Disciple’s Journey is a tool to 
help you be more intentional about 
following Jesus Christ and being faithful 
about what it is to be Christians.  Our 
Disciple’s Journey consist of Scripture 
readings and insights from them, daily 
prayers, points for reflection, and suggested 
actions steps you can take to make following 
Jesus Christ more tangible in your life. 


